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You are invited and urged to attend the
third Area Historical Society Meeting to be
held in the Asbury Uhited Methodist Shurch,
on Thursday, April 28, beginning at 10 a.m.
The Asbury Ohurch is at 200 Lake Lansing
THE SALINE SESQUICENTENNIAL
Road, the first exit from 127,north of SagiThe Saline United Methodist Church
naw St. Turn west a half mile. Come early
was 150 years old on Feb. 12, 1983. The
at 9:30 a.m. for the Coffee Hour and a time
Church is celebrating with a aeries of
of fellowship!
interesting events.
A significant and varied program has been
Historical Sunday was observed on
preparecr. The Niles Church celebrated its
Anniversary nunday, Feb. 13, when Rev.
Seaq_uicent_ennial_iu_ 1_982 and is one of th~
Ronald A. Brunger preached on "A Great
oldest 6hurches in southwestern Michigan;
Heritage." He had written an extended
some highlights of its history will be prehistory of the Church, which had no
sented by historian Ka.y Centers. Dr. Royal.
written history, and presented it to the
Synwolt, ~ssistant to our Bishop, will bring
Church. At the potluck following, Rev.
a dramatic presentation on a few early circuit
Brunger told some interesting facts and
riders i~Michigan.
how he solved a mystery, and answered
We will be reminded of our E•U.~. heritage
questions from the group.
and a bit of the history of the Evangelical and
On April 10, Bishop Edsel Ammons will
United Brethren Churches, by Rev. Arthur Spafpreach at both worship services. A potford. As we are coming up to the 1984 Metholuck dinner will follow.
dist Bicentennial, we will conclude with a
A gala Homecoming is planned for SunPe.nel Discussion on ''Celebrating the Bicentenday, June 12, featuring worship at Church
nial" led by Dr. William Quick of Metropolitan
at 9:30, an outdoor worship at Millpond
Church who is Chairman of our Area Bicentennial
Park at lls30, followed by a Pig RoastCommittee, Dr. Ford Ceasar(Lansing area hisPotluck dinner. Outdoor games played by
torian), and Dr. Stan Forkner, formerly Direcour ancestors are planned. The wearing
tor of Christian Education,E.U.F. Conference .
of oldtime garments is suggested.
Following is our proposed program, Apr. 28:
Other plans for coming months include
9:30 a.m.--Coffee Hour
a recognition for those who have attended
10:00 a.m.--Devotions by Rev . Geoffrey Hayes,
the Church 50 years, a photographic direchost pastor.
tory, an afternoon or evening of music,
10.:.30 a.m.--Paper, "The History of the Niles
honoring those who performed as part of
rrnited Methodist Church by Kay Centers,
worship in the past. The Saline people
11:30 a.m. --:Bramatic Pre sentation on "Early
expect to make it a Year long to be reMichigan Circuit Riders"by Dr. R.Synwolt,
membered.
12:30 p.m.--Lunch.
1:30 p.m.--Business Meeting
The Friends of the Archives have received a gift of $25 from Mrs. RobertWard,
1:45 p.m. --Paper,"Highl,&ghts of our E.U.B.
making her a Sustaining Member! Joan was
Heritage" by Rev. Arthur Spafford.
glad for some help we gave on her ancestor
2:45 p.m.--Panel Disoussion,"C•lo~rating
Amasa Gillet, early settler & fervent Methfile BlcentenniaJl!"
odist in Sharon who had two sons, John K.
3:45
p.m.--Summary,
and Adjournment.
(See p. 8) and Daniel who were ministers.
The cost of the meeting will be $4.00
We also received a membership from Rev.
ArthUB Leach, who sent a note from Bishop
which includes lunch. Reservations should be
Noll commending highly the article on
sent to Ford Ceasar(3116 N. Grand River Ave. ,
Merton S. Rioe in the Me~sen~ r .
Lansing,
Mich. 48906), or the Church. Plan to
A regular membership 1n tne rT1ends
attend.
All are weloome.
is $3 . Send your membe rship to Rev.
All~ ~~~, 404 Seminole, Tecumseh, Mi. 49286.
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SO:ME ADVENTURES OF Tlr2:: SKY PILOT IN TH;!; UPPER PENIKSULA

(From 1927 to 1933, Alvin Doten y.ras the Home ~iissionary in the Marquette District,
popub.rly called the "Sky Pilot." He preached and developed. Methe)d.ist 6h\liJghes in the
small settlements in the interior of both the east and west ends of the Peninsula. He
was courageous and daring, creative, and assiduous in his labors. We are including
two excerpts which illustrate we11 the work of this ~crthy successor of the early
circuit riders.
*Note that this material is taken from Alvin Doten's book, God, Grit & Humor, published in 1980 and 1982, and ascd by the author's permission. This-rs-a-delighfful
book. It consists chiefly of autobio-gJ?,apl:lfucaili ·vignettes from a long and colorful life.
It sells for $10.50 and may be obtained from the Petoskey United Methodist Church, or
from the author at 10425 Carter Rd., Traverse City, Mi. 49684.)
Days

and

Nights

In

Upper

Michigan

"The work of the past winter was, at times, almost an endurance test •• the north
country witnessed the hardest winter in 20 years. Out of a circuit demanding almost a
sermon a day, we missed only four services in a yeA-r. I have travelled almost every
conceivable way, including railroads, snowplows, horse and dray ahd, when snowshoes were
not availA-ble, used the ends of orange crates for substitute snowshoes. It has been my
lot to ring the bell, build the fire, cut the \'TOOd on the plains a.nd take it with me in
the Ford so the smoke from the once famous pines might ~ive evidence of my arrival as
well a.s vie with Jack Frost 1oJhen we worshiped. But I must not forget to say that the
spirit of appreci:'l.tion shown far exceeds any remuneration I have ever known in rrry ministry.
Our first ~eral on the job called me 115 miles. I once preached all winter in an
old dance hall. iownship board finally provided a little town hall, making a real co~
chapel for our worship services. I was the undertaker, ee.xton and preacher. I officiated at a. funeral in an Indian home at 8:00a.m., rode a freight train for six miles and
held another funeral at 9:30, than travelled 250 miles to be on time on the Sabbath,
arriving at four a.m. Sunday morning. (I slept on a table, because there was less draft
the..n on the floor.) At one time I travelled 735 miles for five services.
W~ once traveled to Orand Marais during a heavy snow blockade.
Grand Marais is
16@ated 26 mi.les from the railroad. On the trail there in an unfinished halfway house
in whioh we would stop and build a fire and eat our sandwich. The trip was undertaken
to d~oide whether or not the inhabitants of this po,rtiouls,r town wo:r@ in n@Cd. of medical
aid. Tho mailman had been cuccessful in making a snot~hoe tra.il over th~ 26 miles. ~o
we cha,rterod a horse and, \'lith one man leading the animal and another holdin,s ba,t}}t tJfi
ro~to ~revent the sled from running up on the horses' heels as we went over the big
drifts and down the grades, ~re succeeded in making the 26 miles in just 10 hours. Our
service in that ano~ blockade netted an attendance of 18 people and the inquiry,"~~ on
ee.\rth did :fO\l. oome?"
W~ were well repaid when two weeks later the same congreg~tion turned the figures
&romtd and made it 31 people, so that, after all, we are convinced, again and again,
Ur~t 'o-16 ~t out of life just about in proportion what we put into the task."
! Church Or Two

"Oti S~t\lrday we would come into MArquett@ from theeaat ~n Number Seven and at four
O'OH~olc, w~lk up tho hill a good half-mile to the place called "Homo" tt) u~.
The children eoondiacov~rod that they had a dad. After frolicking Tltith them, w~ W!.fi ~ft. evening
meal, then it would be the mail-reading. After thi§ wa~ an§w~~§4, w§ had ~ b~th and
~fit the Duluth lr.i.~!ht Express l·restw?.rd At one o'clock in =\ihe morning. l-Ie climbed off

four o'~look in the. mornin~ at a little town called Ewen, 50 miles
e~~~ o~ !ro~~~~~.
W~ trekked to ~hot e l and ~l@pt until ei~ht o'clock in tho mornin~.
The 1'?-_0. ie~: Ai d n.:> i d for the :room :1.nn thr: hotel '"';<J.ve us <' .o;oor1 1:-r ~akfant.
(r;ontinue<~ next page)
the train at
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(Cont.)

A am~ll church had been built about the time the Diamond Match Company took out
the big white pine with which to make little matches. This church was poorly constructed,
so much so that we had to discontinue ringin~ the bell for fear the vibration would
cause the church to collapse(but it was in this little church that I heard a good soloist sing "Whispering Hope" for the first time.) There \-Tas no question in the world
but that we needed a hew church.
A lumberm~n by the name of Jensen died, but he left our little church the sum of
$5,000.00 whioh \>rae a lot of money back in the depression days. I just let it go for a
oouple of ye2.ro until everybody really wanted a new church. Then one day I went to see
Mf'fj, J(!!nllon. About tht:'! firct thing ehe e.ek(ld. me h'll6 ,''Mr. Doten, tthen are you going to
buUd th~ fiew ohurah?" Thon oh~ ~dded,"My husband left you the money."

It W~§ here I said,"This is just what I came to talk to you about. I sort of had.
viaion th~t if you could give us $4,000.00 to go with your husband's ~5,000.00 that
would give us $9,000.00 to work with and instead of building it of wood and painting it
white, '1>19 could. ouil<i it of beautiful oriciC, ?..!ld you woulaliave as muCh- money- in- t-oo- church e.e you paid for the monument marking Mr. Jensen's resting place in the cemet@ry."
She. said,"Who told you that I :paid $9,000.00 for that stone monwnent?" I saict,"Oh, a
little bird." (It was the undertaker, but he had to livn in thA telwn.) ! s~id,"'l'hi~
would be a great investment to generations yet unborn."
~

The next 12 minutes were the longest 12 m:i.nute6 I ever lived., boMuao sh~ put h~r
head almost in her lap and never looked. up. l,Thnn the 1?. minutet:~ wt~r~ ~Ql'l~ §he. Jll'li§eli l'\§r
heed and I said to her,"rTell, whn.t about it, '1re, J~'~naon'?" Sht'l oam~ 'h~t}~ wHh,"Oh, I was
trying to think where I could pry ~4,000.00 loose, but soon as I find it you shall have
it." (Her nephew was president o£ the bank •• and we did not talk to anyone else until ~e
hAd tha~ money deposited in the bank!)

I h~d n pass on the Duluth, South Shoro, and Atlantic Railro&d. Beoauee of the pa~~,
th@ railroad hauled the gravel and brick for the new church at half-rate. The brick o&m~
from Green Bay, Wisconsin. Those brick >-vere -v;hat were commonly CR.lled "Rosebush liland."
There was only one other building in all the Upper Peninsula made of these briok and that
was in tha city of Hancock •• I went to Oreen Bay, Wisconsin to order the beautiful briok
&nti I aa.id.,"Wilip them to G. A. Gustafson at Ewen, Michigan." He replied,"You don'~ mean
Quat&tson, th~ contractor at Iron Mountain?" I said,"That's the man, only bill them to
~won," l!nd the man came back wi.th,"Gustafson is the 1 \-lhitest' contractor in Micliigan."
Raving a pass, l went to Duluth to Dick out bir~h lumber for trim. The salesman
said, "Preacher, you are going to pay en .e.rl_ra. !2.0.00_a_tho..usand_if-!{.o.:!Lare going to take
thtt~ pretty boards."
I said, tt•,re will pay." This church was a piece of artistry for a
little town. The sanctu~r.y was to the east and a good community room westward. There
wa.lo'J R. partition between these two rooms that had t1110 doors that rolled right up into the
ceiling just like an old-fashioned rolltop desk. By doing this we could o~en up the area
and have plenty or soace for funerals. ThP- basement had everything in that day, even
eteam tables, and was ~ ~eat community center.
T!"is church '\oras ca,lled "Ewen dhapel" and \vas built durin~ depression days when men
worked for 35¢ an hour and begged to work 10 hours. The art glass windows in this chapel
were made by Ford & Foreman of Minneapolis, Minnesota and were most beautiful. Today,
High,.,ay No. 28 runs past this church. It vlill P•··Y you to stop and go in ••
One summer day in 1879, A.M. Chesebrough ~~ddled up the Tahquam~non River @O~rohint
for white pine. :By the time they had !)n.ddl~d s,b O\\t 15 mil@~, they ~~me t~ th~ t~'f~l" ~
quamenon Falls which they portagGd Qround. Anoth~r ~ix mil~~ ~ftd t.h~~ ~~~ l~ \fie ~i~
falls of the ~qu~~non ••
(Gontinue:'! next pa..r:e)
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portage. By the time they had orump~d and p~di@d gn4 pad«.."f.JLed
:for ab!m.it 15 miles of river, ~w:helre MJar Nen~noy ~~ ~cMillttn thq
~t i.mll.anciil ;m.d fo1l!!Ild itJ:IDe 11'f!hi11ie )Pine for wbicb 1tbe7 WH H~r~bi~.
Tb~ :Jr~s~lt ~
t hat a very large mill wa~ built at the mouth ot the Tah~uamenon River and a toun sprung
up called 'Emerson.' •. This wal one o~ Michi~n·~ bie mille Wh~r~ th~ 1~ ~§~~ §~~~d
into lumber after they bad been floated do"m t~ "ll"M(luant~Mn ••
Th i s was a
and c.<"l!l;PE<tll

tre~ndous

In 1927 we 'lofere assigne~ as "~etbodi~m'fl ~ ~tlo t" of the UplJj:er Peninsula. This
was ·~he missionary toJ"ork in the 15 counties north of the Straits of Mackinac. We started
pre<'.ch ing in a tar papered dance hall, in Hulbert, Michigan. After two ye -~.rs fol ks had
a little change of heart and the town hall was paihted three coats of white paint, someone made a homemade pulpit a nd some downstate church sent us an organ in a piano oase.
~e worked here three mor e years before we built the church.
About 1931, the StRte of Michigan surveyed a road into the Big Falls of the Tahquamenon and we secured the right to take the big s pruce t i mber out of thesurveyed rightof-way. These were beautiful straight s~ruce trees and we only took the better ones.
Finnish craftsmen peeled these loge and dressed. them down with drawknives so t here was
no big or lit~le end. In other words, they dressed them to the same diameter . We used
short bents in building so that lta.Y we used shorter logs which demanded less dressing
do~m.
These logs were hollowed out on t he top bet~reen two chalk lines four inches apart.
Oakum, with which you calk sh ips, placed in that concave to D, s at the top log in a groove
in the l og below. Calked this way with oakum th e buildj ng w~s as warm as a passenger
coach.
The church was begun with a campaien to raise a "Mile of Pennies." Sixteen pennies
make a foot. The children, of course, took this literally and brought in their 1~ cents.
Ten feet meant $1.60; 150 feet meant ~24.00. In little cloth saoks, in paper checks,
they came from Oregon to New Jersey, from Minnesota to the Gulf States. Ev~ry m~il
brought more. Everyone in the little to~m of Hulbert had written to ~lmoat everyon~
they knew and the miracle happened. A mile of pennies is $884.80. When we h~d something
over "Ten Miles of Pennies" (during depression days ) we were well on the wo.y beo~uM
hundreds and hundreds of dollars of donated labor went into this artistic work of lov~.
Sol Freeman, an enthusiastic sportsman, after finding several dead d~er, tossed A
few f!orks of hay into a cl earing and a fund. ~~as established to feed. the deer in the deep
snows of winter. Freeman said , "Ifwe can raise money to feed the deer I guess we can
furnish a decent place for the kids to attend Sun0ay School.
The window seats in this Tah~uamenon Chapel are made of split logs on wooden pegs.
The pulpit is a section of a large spnuce log and the top of knotty pine. The ~~pti§m
fount is also an upright spruce log in which a maple bowl is placed. The bowl waa aAnt
to the Houghton tlollege of Mines and lined with native oopper. The o~iling 1~ of ~~l~ot
knotty pine.
The altar in this chapel is in the eastern end and the auditorium eeA.tl ~re rev~~
si ble, made in oak, so that on occasion they ca.n face a large •tage in th~ wewt~rn @.fld
of the bui]dipg. A beautiful fireplace has been built in the mi4dl~ of th§ b~~k §f ~h§
ste.ge with a. wine- colored traverse curtain that closes off th~ lli'!tg~ in tifM of ~Q~§h:ip
'W!lless there is a :f'uneral at w!am.hhtiae the curtain is OV~Md. an.d QM.i:r§ ttl'§ pi~on the
stage like a balcony to service seating of t~ crowd . Th~ wi~ff§ ~~~ ~@ §f b@~~tif~i
art gla4d.
The ~rtable preacher, as he ~ known, made four ~rips fro~ ~rquette to
ltenosa, .,.,-i.:s~nsin to help engineer these reversible oak pews. It took two men to turn
them, but they were absolutely the same whether they faced the altar or the stage.
The Finnish craft cmen who worked on this chapel were artists in wood. The outside
logs were finished in spar varnish and are so maintained to this d~. A gre~t
~ide stone chimney and tower combined c arry the smoke from the furnace and also the bell
in an arched opening. If you are driving M-28 •• west ofthe Soo, turn north a couple of
miles to the village of Hulbert(originally called Tahquamenon) an d see this pride of
wooi'l.work."
of

t~~se
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by Ronald A. Brunger

When a baby is born, no one this side of heaven can predi ct the life span. We
do know that on the average, lif e expectancy is increasing. But no child has the certainty of 75 years. Diseases and viruses, accidents on the highways or elsewhere, the
results of human folly or carelessness--may sweep us from this life.
When a Church is organized, there is no certainty that it will long endure. In
the Upper Peninsula, scores of Methodist Churches that were in existence in the early
years of this century, have disappeare •~. . In the south, on our Ohio border in Lenawee
County, the Methodists have closed a surprising number of Church"s. Q.u arrelsomeness,
human indifference, the lack of inspiring leadership, social changes and movements of
populations ••• all take their toll of Churches. Some ChurchP.s dwindl e 3.nd die d.ovm;
some seek new life ~nd streneth in mergers •• Many individual Churchns have disappeared
with the years.
It is a1'l ach-ievement for a- Church to -endure- foi'- 150 years. We ought_ t.o_ _recognize this, take courage , and sing for joy. In the Detroit Conference, we have several
Churches that have rea ched the 150 year mark. At least four of our Churches, are
160 years old. The number of sesquicentennial churches is slowly increasing. And
right now the Saline Church is celebrating its sesquicentennial.
In the year 1820, the white ~opulation of Michigan numbered only 8,896. Most of
the people were c lose to the water s edge im southeastern Michigan, in Detroit and on
the f arms up and down from Detroit and back along the River Rouge, or around Monroe,
or the new toHns out north from Detroit like Mt. Clemens and Pontiac. In the middle
1820's, settlers were l eaving the flat, swampy counties of Wayne and Monroe behind, and
establishing farms and villages in Lenawee, Washtenaw, and Oakland Counties. When the
Erie Canal opened across New York state in 1825, the flood tide of migration to Michigah began. The populat ion jumped to over 31,000 in 1830. The 1830's saw a boom and
transformation i n southern Michigan. The population increased seven times, and the
territory became a state!
In 1809 three French traders established a trading post on the Huron River at
the site of Ypsilanti. The post flourished for a time. Then in the wake of Indian
treaties, the Indians began to move west and trade fell off. About 1820 the post was
given up. It had been known as "Godfrey's on the Pottawatomie trail." In the spring
of 1823, settlers founded "Woodruff's Grovey a mile southeast of Ypsilanti. In February 1824, settlement at Ann Arbor began.

--

To the south of Ann Arbor on Aug. 12, 1824, Orange Risdon, a native of Vermont,
bought the northeast quarter of section 1 in Saline Township, the site of Saline village. The next year he surveyed the Chicago Road, southwest from Ypsilanti. Two taverns were built in 1826. Not until April 1830 was the first election held and the
Township organized. Slowly a village took shape here. The name "Saline" was adopted
in the first election. The name was for the salt springs on the rivere, here at the
crossing of the Chicago Road, and one mile south, the "big spring." Here was an extensive Indian burying ground. Tradition said there had been a very large Indian village here. There was a report that part of General Anthony Wayne's army had been quartered here one winter in the 1790's, for the purpose of making salt.
In May 1825, Elias Pattee of the Detroit Circuit, founr1 his way west to Ypsilanti
and preached the first Methodist sermon in Washtenaw County. In November his successor
on the Circuit, John A. Bauehman, preache0 in Ann Arbor. In the spring of 1826, William
Simmons, the Presicl_ing Elder, made his way west anr'J preached in both Ypsilanti a nd
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Ann Arbor. He found the road "desperately bad." But he had the pleasure of officiating at a wedding for two daughters of Deacon ;,~ aynard at Mallet's Creek, bet we en
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. Then that summer two young women who h ad just moved t o Ann
Arbor, wrote the Presiding Elder requesting Met hodis t preaching$ Simmons directed
John Baughman, now on the Monro e Circuit, to go to Ann Arbor. On July 29, 1927 a
Methodist society of five members was organi zed at Ann Arbor.
The Huron Circuit was established in 1828; one of its principal preaching places
was Lodi Plains, just north of the Saline settlement. In the fall of 1830 two young
preachers by the names of Elijah Pilcher and Henry Colclazer, aged 20 and 21 years
respectively, arrived to man the new Ann Arbor Circuit. The circuit ran west fro m
Dearborn to Dexter , and by winter west to include Grass Lake and Jackson. In Januuary Pilcher went to the new town of Jackson and preached in the bar room of a tavern.
The long narrow circuit followed the territorial road and include d points within · a . few
miles of it, north and south. Presumably Lodi Plains was still a preaching point.
The Ohio Conferende in September 1831, established two new Circuits. The Ypsilanti Circuitwas to run east to Dearborn and include Wayne County outside of Detroit .
The Tecumseh Circuit would include Lenawee County, most of Washtenaw including Ann
Arbor, Jackson, Calhoun, ~ranch, and Hillsdale Counties. Elijah H. Pilcher and Ezekiel S. Gavit were the circuit riders here. Pilcher has written graphically of how he
spent four days, blazing trees to make a trail he could follow between Marshall and
Coldwater.
When the Tecumseh Circuit was organized, it became a four weeks circuit with 27
preaching places. Pilcher said it was 400 miles long. From Tecumseh, Adrian, ·· arid
Clinton, the route went north to Sharon(northwest of presentday Manchester ) , east to
Saline , north to Ann Arbor, and westward with zigs and zags to Marshall, south to Coldwater, and east to Lenawee County. Pilcher and Gavit preached in Sharon and Lodi
Plains, and possibly other points near to Saline. Probably in the summer of 1832,
Elijah Pilcher preached once or twice in the home of Ansyl Ford(a.t Mrs. Ford's earnest
request), which was about three miles west of Saline in the Union School District.
Ann Ford, the wife, entreated the preache~ to make their home a regular appointment,
"but he left this charge about that time."
Conference time came up and the preachers left the country for about a month
since they had to ride horseback all the way down to Cincinnati and back. The Tecumseh Circuit was split into three oircuits . The new Tecumseh Circuit was cut down to
cover Lenawee County, southern Washtenaw County, and perhaps parts of others.
~a~es
Davidson and Thomas Wiley were the new preachers.
They preached in the Union School District, probably part of the time in the
hospitable Ford home. Ann Ford urgently requested them to organize a. class. On
Feb. 12, 1833 , Rev. Davidson extended an invitation to the people assembled t o JOln
a MethOdist Class being organized. Only three came forward to join, one being Ann
Ford. The Class was small and quickly became smaller. One man after Davidson talked
with him, reque sted to be dropped from the roll. The third member, Conrad Dubois,
soon after this, moved away, leaving Ann the sole member for a. few days.
An outstandi4g event for the early Methodists was t he Quarterly Meeting. Four
times a year the Pt~s iding Eld~r o&me to a. Circuit and held a series of meetings on
~~turday and Sun~, sometimes runnihg from Friday night to Mond~.
A busin~ss meeting was held on Saturday afternoon, the Quarterly Conference. On Sunday aorning there
would be a. love feast, church service, and communion service, perhaps also baptisms.
'I;he Quarterly Meet ing was a sacramental time, a time of fellows hip, a. chance to see
ol~ friends or make new ones from other places on the Circuit, a chance to hear other
preachers. Visitors were given hospitality by the local people. Often the Quarterly
Meetings drew large crowds. They were popular.
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(Continued)

The Third Q·Qarterly Meeting of the Circuit that year was held at Tecumseh on
March 9-10, 1833. The Fords, along with others, went. Sunday night there was an
overflowing crowd, and in this service Ansyl Ford was converted, and he was one of
six people to join the Methodist Church that night. So the membership in Saline
had at least doubled that weekend!
Shortly after this, Joseph ~angs, renowned local preacher from Tecumseh, held
a two-days meeting in the Union achool District; several people were converted . One
of them was James Irvine who was appointed leader of the Methodist Class in the neighborhopd, to which the Fonds belonged. Near the end of 1833, or soon after a Methodist
Class was organized in Saline village by Bradford Frazee. Mr. Bird, a cabinet maker,
was the leader.
The two C1nsses were associated to compose the Methodist Society of Saline.
About this time Rev. Frazee organiv,ed a board of 7 trustees, 'Who were Ansyl Ford,
- Henry F!ra.ne-isco, Allan_ll'll.r.llha.n4- .Jclm..._Marvin, Salmon_Hai.gh:t_, ....David G.ilherl ,_and Sam:a.el
Kellogg. The people wanted to move ahead and have a church building. This is amazing. For the Methodists in Michigan at that time, had only a handful of meetinghouses, as they called their churches then.
So on April 29, 1834, Lot 10 in Section Three was conveyed by Sidney and Adeline
Keats to "Ansel Ford Jr. et al, trustees of the M.E. Church." Lot 10 was on the northeast corner of Henry and Letvis Streets, running 4 rods on Henry Street and 10 rods
on Le1vis Street, containi ~: g t acre of l and." It was a pleasant location on a hill
top. But they were acquiring more than land. They were getting a building of some
size, which Keats had a.rected for an Episcopal Church. One county historian states
that he sold the "lot and a log building~' This is the only description of the first
church that I have seen. The cost was $500, a lot of money for the time.
The Saline Methodist leaders showed audacity and zeal. The Society was growing,
and becoming prominent on the Tecumseh Circuit. In 1834-35, the Firs t Quarter~y Meeting was held Oct. 4-5 at Adrian; the Second Cluarterly Meeting was held Dec. 20-31,
at Saline! The Third Quarterly Meeting was held at Sharon on Feb. 28-Mar. 1; the
Fourth a t Tecumseh May 23-24.
Presiding Elder James Gilruth lived in Ann Arbor. On Saturday morning, Dec. 20,
after breakfast he set out "for Saline villiage to hold ~uarterly Meeting •• Reached
there in 2 hours." Two hours by wagon, or perhaps horseback, to go from Ann Arbor town
to Saline. Gilruth tells us that he preached "with good feeling at 11 from 2 Pet I.
5.6.7 .8 after whi~h I held q1v1 C in c:r room o1 Mr-Srrrrths Tavel'n. " The cr-owd--wa:s-at the:
church which would have had only one room. So Gilruth and the officers of the Circuit
and the Circuit preacher Thomas Wiley, went to this tavern and held the business meeting(Quarterly Meeting Conference).
At 2 p.m. came the next service. James F. Davidson preached; he had been on this
Circuit two years before, and now was on the Calhoun Mission to the ~est. Following
him, the Presiding Elder exhorted. In the evening Brother Morea preached; the service
was followed by a prayer meeting, and two people found peace, we are told. Gilruth
stayed overnight '1-Ti th class leader Bird.
We continue with @ilruth's account of Sunday, the concluding day of quarterly
meeting in ~aline. "R~ld love feast at 9· whidh was crowded & in power--preaohed
~t 11 @fi future judgement from 2 oor v. 10, with aome liberty but with An impropor
pitch of voice--Br(other) Burnet Preached at 3 P.M.- after which B Wiley baptimed
some children & two adults one by sprinkline & one by immnrnion--'Br J F Davidson
pre~ che d at night after which was helda prayer mee tine & a number came forward to be
prayed for •• Staid by kind invitation with Mr. Risdon a tavern keeper in thi s place
he is a presbyterian & treated me well •• Had 113r Burnet for My :Bed fellow, & with
Wh§ffl I had §~m~ ~~ft~~§a\i~ft §n the subject of preaching impressions & church government."
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Things were going well. On Jan. S5, 1836, the Saline trustees purchased an
extra strip of land to the north of the church. I surmise it was to be used ''for the
parking of the members' horses and buggies. Perhaps ~n time a lo~g horse shed was
built facing Lewis Street. The Church had progressive leadership.
And then came a tragedy. In the summer of 1836, the church was struck by lightning and burned. It was hit durihg a worship service, and two members, Allen Burnham
(one of the trustees) and Denis Kelly, were killed. The wooden building must have
gone very fast. There was no fire protection. This must have been a difficult experience. Two of their members suddenly killed, and their church of which they had
been proud, suddenly destroyed. Doubtless there was no insurance. We presume the
Church was in debt.
'l'he Saline Methodists ~recovered and held steadfast with courage and faith. '1'hey
were back to meeting in schoolhouses and homes. Hard times were just ahead. It would
be the era of the wildcat banks issuing worthless paper currency, which sprang up after
President Andrew Jackson destroyed the national banking system. Both Saline and Sharon
had one of these wildcat banks.
In 1835 the Saline Circuit had been organized, coverirlg southern Washtenaw County.
In 1836 this Circuit, though new, reported 428 members. Preacher William ~ullivan reported $203 cash salary; the junior preacher Lewis Smith who was unmarried, had received his full claim of $88. In 1837 the membership of the Circuit rose to 589 white
members and 1 colored member.
Then hard times struck. Richard Lawrence who the year before received his full
salary, in l838 reported a s~lary of $88.63 on his claim for $216; Lewis Smith, now
married, had received only $75 on his claim for 3200. William ~. Brockway on the
Dearbornville Circuit had received only $56.08 on his claim for $~16. Hard times continued for several years, and the Saline Methodists were unable to build.
On Jan. 26, 1844 the Saline trustees purchased from Anson and Charity Webster,
a house and lot for 1350, to be used for a parsonage. This was the house which the
Church had been renting for preacher William Sprague; it was in the middle of the
block a little east of the church lot. The trustees were Ansyl Ford, Salmon Haight,
Cyrus Stone, and Benjamin North. The deed states:"For the purpose and object here
specified namely as a parsonage or residence for these preachers,who may from time to
time be appointed by the Authorities of the said Methodist Episcopal Church."
Finally after 12 long years, the Saline Methodists on July 10, 1848, laid the
cornerstone of a new brick church, with joy and proper ceremony. Unfortunately the
brick were ihferior. They wre variously described as "badly burned","unburnt", or
even "sun-dried." The building soon began to deteriorate. In the spring of 1P.57,
this building was torn down. The pastor Robert Bird was an able man and later after
he did an impossible job of building at Birmingham, was known as the greatest church
builder in the Conference. He tackled the emergency with energy. The present church
site was purchased, and the cornerstone for a white frame church was laid on Aug. 28,
1857· This frame church stood until 1899, when with the impetus of the youth, the
present church was built.
In the early years there were always 4 or 5 local preachers. Saline in its first
35 years, sent at least seven young men into the ministry. In 1839 the Saline Oircuit
recommended "John K. Gillet for the active ministry." In 1840 Saline Oircuit recommended Francis B•. Bangs and Daniel C. Jacokes, both of whom had long and distinguished
careers in Michigan Methodism. In 1844 Thomas Wakelin came "duly recommended from
Saline Circuit." In 1845 the Quarterly Meeting sent out Jeremy Boynton and Thomas H.
Jacokes. In 1864 S&line recommended A. J. Richards, who had been a farmer but finally
g~ve in to the inner call.
He served effectively in hard missionary posts in the north.
Through the years the Saline Church has often been preeminent in missionary and
~enevolent giv~ng. With ita oen~ral loo3tion~ it has hosted innumer~ble distriot meetlngs. The Sal1ne Church has a f1ne record o!· 150 years of service!

